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ABSTRACT

We describe the structure, microstructure, and petrophysical 
properties of fault rocks from two normal fault zones formed 
in low-porosity turbiditic arkosic sandstones, in deep diagen-
esis conditions similar to those of deeply buried reservoirs. These 
fault rocks are characterized by a foliated fabric and quartz-calcite 
sealed veins, which formation resulted from the combination of 
the (1) pressure solution of quartz, (2) intense fracturing sealed 
by quartz and calcite cements, and (3) neoformation of syn-
kinematic white micas derived from the alteration of feldspars 
and chlorite. Fluid inclusion microthermometry in quartz and 
calcite cements demonstrates fault activity at temperatures of 
195°C to 268°C. Permeability measurements on plugs ori-
ented parallel with the principal axes of the finite strain ellip-
soid show that the Y axis (parallel with the foliation and veins) 
is the direction of highest permeability in the foliated sand-
stone (10–2 md for Y against 10–3 md for X, Z, and the pro-
tolith, measured at a confining pressure of 20 bars). Micro-
structural observations document the localization of the 
preferential fluid path between the phyllosilicate particles 
forming the foliation. Hence, the direction of highest perme-
ability in these fault rocks would be parallel with the fault and 
subhorizontal, that is, perpendicular to the slickenlines repre-
senting the local slip direction on the fault surface. We suggest
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that a similar relationship between kinematic markers and
fault rock permeability anisotropy may be found in other fault
zone types (reverse or strike-slip) affecting feldspar-rich lithol-
ogies in deep diagenesis conditions.

INTRODUCTION

Fault zones are one of the main structures responsible for par-
titioning sedimentary basins and geologic reservoirs (Corrigan,
1993; Fisher et al., 2001). Understanding and predicting their
function in fluid migration is thus an important issue in pre-
dicting reservoir quality. Parameters controlling this function
involve the permeability and thickness of the fault rock, the
type of fluid permeating through it, the pressure difference
across the fault, and the considered time scale (e.g., Faulkner
and Rutter, 1998).

In the last four decades, numerous works have focused on
faulting mechanisms in high-porosity sandstones at shallow
crustal depth (Aydin, 1978; Antonellini andAydin, 1994; Fossen
et al., 2007) and their influence on fluid flow (Eichhubl et al.,
2004; Fossen and Bale, 2007). Typical structures described
by these studies are deformation bands, where grain-to-grain
movements and intragranular fracturing (cataclasis) are the
main deformation mechanisms (Fossen et al., 2007). With
the exception of some works that document a potential capil-
larity effect of cataclastic deformation bands (Sigda andWilson,
2003; Cavailhes et al., 2009), the literature generally describes
a permeability reduction in these structures from 1 to 6 orders
ofmagnitude relative to thehost rock (e.g., Fossen et al., 2007).
By contrast, relations between faulting and fluid flow in low-
porosity sandstones buried to deep diagenesis conditions (150–
250°C) have beenmuch less studied (Fisher et al., 2003; Surma
et al., 2003; Balsamo et al., 2010; Laubach et al., 2010). In these
conditions, which are those of the deeply buried reservoirs, in
particular, the tight-gas sandstones, mechanical and chemical
processes are intimately linked in faulting mechanisms. Some
studies have investigated the influence on fluid flow of fracture
opening and sealing in deeply buried sandstones (e.g., Laubach
and Ward, 2006; Ward et al., 2006; Olson et al., 2009), but
little attention has been paid to the hydraulic behavior of folia-
tion, which can develop in specific lithologies in deep settings.

This article describes the relationships between foliated fault
rock structure, microstructure, and permeability in normal fault
zones with tens-of-meters of offsets affecting low-porosity,
deeply buried, turbiditic sandstones of arkosic composition.
We emphasize the function of the feldspath-rich lithology in
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foliation development at high temperature and apply a novel
methodology of petrophysical measurement orientation to
quantify foliated fault rock permeability. To assess the func-
tion of the structural heterogeneities, that is, veins and folia-
tion, in permeability anisotropy, we measure the matrix po-
rosity and permeability along the principal axes (X, Y, and Z)
of the strain ellipsoid and compare them with the host rock
values. From these data, we define the shape ratio of the per-
meability ellipsoid and its orientation with respect to fault rock
foliation. We discuss the implications of these results on the
function of foliated fault zones as either conduit or barrier to
fluid flow.

GEOLOGIC SETTING

The studied faults affect the Grès d’Annot Formation, in the
southwestern Alps external zone (Figure 1A). The Grès d’Annot
Formation corresponds to a Priabonian–Rupelian arkosic tur-
bidite succession mainly sourced from the Variscan crystalline
basement of the Corsica-Sardinia massif and deposited in the
Alpine foreland basin (Joseph and Lomas, 2004). The Grès
d’Annot Formation caps the Mesozoic–Paleogene succession
of the Digne Nappe and was buried below the Embrunais–
Ubaye nappes during the late Oligocene–earliest Miocene
(Kerckhove, 1969; Fry, 1989; Corsini et al., 2004; Labaume
et al., 2008). Above the Grès d’Annot, the Schistes à Blocs
Formation corresponds to an olistrostrome precursor of the
Embrunais–Ubaye nappes (Kerckhove, 1969). In the study
area, the nappe thickness was estimated at 8 to 10 km (5–6 mi),
based on the 240°C to 260°Cmaximum temperature reached
by the Grès d’Annot. These values are deduced from vitrinite
reflectance, assuming a mean geothermal gradient of 25°C to
30°C/km (Labaume et al., 2009). During the Miocene, base-
ment thrusting uplifted the Argentera and Barrot massifs
(Bigot-Cormier et al., 2006; Sanchez, 2010), and related ero-
sion resulted in the exhumation of theGrès d’Annot (Labaume
et al., 2008).

The Grès d’Annot is cut by normal faults grouped in
two families, transverse (around east–west) and longitudinal
(north–south to north-northwest–south-southeast) to the belt
(Kerckhove, 1969). The main faults of both families cut the
whole structural system, from the Embrunais-Ubaye nappes
down to the Paleozoic basement. Labaume et al. (1989) showed
that the transverse faults predate the longitudinal faults and
interpreted both families as post-nappe deformation, result-
ing from the gravitational collapse of the belt in the case of the
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longitudinal faults. More recently, some of the
transverse faults were interpreted as contempo-
raneous to the Grès d’Annot and/or Schistes à
Blocs by Bouroullec et al. (2004) and Pochat and
van den Driessche (2007). Nevertheless, other re-
cent studies demonstrate that the microstructures
observed in these transverse fault zones are co-
herent with a fault activity at temperatures ap-
proximately 200°C (Du Bernard-Rochy, 2002;
Leclère et al., 2012), that is, close to themaximum
burial of the Grès d’Annot in the area (Labaume
et al., 2009).

In this work, we study two east–west normal
faults with tens of meters of throw that affect the
Grès d’Annot Formation in the Moutière-Restefond
area: the Restefond fault and the Point Vert fault
(Figure 1B). They belong to a set of normal faults
transverse to the belt with asmuch as 250-m (820-ft)
displacement, which affect the Grès d’Annot, the
Schistes à Blocs, and the Embrunais-Ubaye nappes.
The Point Vert fault belongs to the fault set in-
terpreted as synsedimentary by Bouroullec et al.
(2004), whereas Leclère et al. (2012) show that
the Restefond fault was active at temperatures
approximately 200°C. We have determined from a

field survey that the fault rock type described in
this article for these two faults is representative of
all the east–west faults present in the Moutière-
Restefond area (∼8 km [5mi] east–west and 4 km
[2 mi] north–south).

FAULT ZONE STRUCTURE

Restefond Fault Zone Structure

The Restefond fault cuts a subhorizontal turbidite
succession composed of as much as several-meters-
thick arkosic sandstone beds with as much as 1-m
(3-ft)–thick pelitic intercalations (Du Bernard-
Rochy, 2002; Leclère et al., 2012). The main fault
surface trends approximately N080E and dips about
70° northward (Figure 2). The displacement cannot
be measured precisely because of outcrop condi-
tions but is estimated at approximately 15m (49 ft).

On the studied transect, the hanging wall con-
sists of a 10-m (33-ft)–thick bed of coarse to mi-
croconglomeratic sandstone, whereas the footwall
is composed of slumped sandstone layers contain-
ing asmuch as 1m (3 ft) of pelite lenses (Figure 2A).

Figure 1. (A) Structural sketch map of the southwestern French Alps. The study area (Moutière-Restefond) is labeled MO-RT. (B)
Structural sketch map of the study area, with the location of the studied Restefond and Point Vert fault outcrops.
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The fault zone core, 1-m (3-ft) thick, is bounded
by two slip surfaces and composed of tens of
centimeters-size sandstone lenses featuring a more
or less developed foliation (Figure 2A, B). The
foliation visible in outcrop is composed of stylolites,
phyllosilicate-rich layers, and an elongated shape
fabric of grains in the coarse-grained components.
The foliated sandstone lenses are bounded by north-
dipping striated sliding planes with abundant phyl-
losilicate coating. Inside the lenses, the foliation
strikes subparallel with the fault direction and shows

a sigmoid geometry, defining an S-C structure typ-
ical of sheared rocks (Passchier and Trouw, 2005;
Figure 2B). The S-C structure is composed of the
newly formed foliation (S), which is cut by shear
surfaces (C) that parallel the shear zone margins.
Numerous extensional quartz or quartz-calcite veins
as much as one centimeter wide and tens of cen-
timeters long cut the foliation at a high angle, that
is, coherent with the shortening direction deduced
from the foliation. The density of stylolites and veins
shows a positive correlation at the centimeter scale.

Figure 2. Restefond fault zone structure. (A) General view of the fault zone. (B) Detail of the fault core zone composed of imbricated
foliated sandstone lenses and bounded by two major slip planes. The main offset is related with the northern plane. The rock hammer near
the bottom of the photograph is for scale. (C) Structural data: slip planes and fractures of damage zone (arrows indicate the striation on slip
planes) (1); veins in the foliated lenses of the core zone (2). The stereograms are lower-hemisphere equal-area stereographic projections.
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Except for sheared pelitic films bounding the fo-
liated lenses, the pelite layers affected by the fault
do not show strong shear deformation. They are
cut by the slip surfaces and fractures without clay-
smearing structures.

The northern main slip plane bears meter-
long and tens of centimeters–wide steeply dipping
grooves attesting normal main displacement. How-
ever, this plane and secondary planes in the fault
zone also bear striations with variable dips, from
normal to strike slip (Figure 2C1). The quartz-
calcite vein directions are also variable, from par-
allel with normal to the fault trend (Figure 2C2).
We interpret these variable slip and extension di-
rections as traducing local movements caused by
the complex geometry of the fault rock lenses. Late
north–south calcite veins crosscut the fault zone
and its hanging wall and footwall. We link them
with the late north–south to north-northwest–south-
southeast faults described by Kerckhove (1969) and
Labaume et al. (1989) (Figure 1B).

The hanging-wall damage zone, approximately
6 m (20 ft) wide, features meter-long quartz-sealed
fractures subparallel with the main slip plane and
with steep (∼70°) synthetic and antithetic dips
(Figure 2C). The fracture density decreases with
the distance from the main slip plane and transition
to the background fracturing is gradual, with frac-
ture spacing increasing from a few centimeters to
tens of centimeters. The footwall damage zone is
less well defined because of the limited develop-
ment of fractures and heterogeneity of fracture
distribution related to the chaotic internal struc-
ture of the slumped layer.

Point Vert Fault Zone Structure

The studied outcrop exposes two main normal
faults—the Point Vert and Névé faults (the latter
divided into two branches)—which dip southward
approximately 70° and 60°, respectively (Figure 3).
The normal displacement is 32 m (105 ft) for the
Point Vert fault and 14 m (46 ft) for the Névé
fault. Three normal faults with meter offsets oc-
cur between the two major faults.

The host succession is composed of (1) homo-
lithic bodies composed of meter-thick sandstone

beds and (2) heterolithic intervals with tens of
centimeters–thick alternating sandstone and pel-
itic layers.

The Point Vert fault zone core consists of a
20-cm (8-in.)–thick band of gouge bounded by a
few centimeters–thick band of sandstone featur-
ing a foliation and quartz or quartz-calcite veins.
The gouge is formed by a pelitic matrix containing
up to centimeter-size lenses of foliated sandstone.
Macroscopically, the foliated sandstone and asso-
ciated veins are similar to those described above in
the Restefond fault zone. The hanging-wall dam-
age zone, 3 m (10 ft) wide, consists of anastomozing
second-order normal faults with tens-of-centimeters
spacing and offsets and east–west fractures with a
quartz-calcite filling. The footwall is less visible and
features poorly developed fracturing. The fault core
zones of the Névé fault and secondary faults lo-
cated between the major faults also feature lenses
of foliated sandstone. Similar to the Restefond out-
crop, the pelite layers affected by the faults show
mainly brittle behavior and limited development
of shear structures.

MICROSTRUCTURES

Host Sandstones Petrology

The host rocks of the Restefond and Point Vert
outcrops are poorly sorted, fine to coarse-grained
arkosic sandstones composed mainly of quartz,
K-feldspar, plagioclase, phyllosilicate (biotite,
white micas, and chlorite) grains, and lithic frag-
ments (granite andmetamorphic or volcanic rocks)
(Figure 4A). Leclère et al. (2012) report approxi-
mately 30% to 40% of quartz, an equivalent propor-
tion of feldspars, approximately 10% of phyllosili-
cates, and 15% of lithic fragments in the Restefond
host rocks. Carbonate content is low, with dispersed
detrital grains and a small amount of cement. The
intense compaction and high grade of diagenesis
are marked by the strong suturation of grain con-
tacts caused by pressure solution (resulting in a
shape fabric of grains with the long axis parallel with
bedding); the absence of macroporosity (except the
present meteoric dissolution of calcite cement); the
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partial sericitization of all types of feldspars, espe-
cially at grain boundaries; and the illitization of
clay minerals (Labaume et al., 2009). Quartz over-
growths are absent, probably because of intense
early compaction.

Fault Core Foliated Sandstone Microstructure

The microstructural characteristics of the foliated
sandstones are similar in samples from both the
Restefond and Point Vert outcrops. The foliation

results from the combination of several types of
deformation structures:

1. A shape fabric of the quartz and feldspar grains
given by the combination of (1) stylolitization
of the grain contacts parallel with the grain long
axes and (2) closely spaced extensional micro-
fractures normal to the stylolitized grain contacts
(Figure 4B, C). Most of these fractures are in-
tragranular (i.e., limited to a single grain) and have
less than 0.1-mm opening displacements. They
are sealed mainly by authigenic quartz-forming

Figure 3. Point Vert fault zone structure. (A) General view of the Point Vert and Névé fault system. (B) View of the core zone and
hanging-wall damage zone of the Point Vert fault. (C) Orientation of slip planes (arrows indicate striation). The stereograms are lower-
hemisphere equal area stereographic projections. 10PV27 is the sample location.
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overgrowths on the detrital quartz or, locally, by
small (10–20 mm) newly formed white micas.
The microfractures in the feldspar grains are
filled by white micas and/or quartz; feldspar
overgrowths are also locally present. Detrital
mica grains generally lie parallel with the quartz
and feldspar grain long axis.

2. Layers with a concentration of newly formed
phyllosilicates associated with microfractured
and disaggregated altered feldspar grains and
intensely stylolitized andmicrofractured quartz
grains. The newly formed phyllosilicates consist
of white micas of phengitic composition (Leclère
et al., 2012) and chlorite (Figure 4D). Microfrac-
tures are sealed by cements similar to those de-
scribed above.

The foliation is cut by extensional microshear
bands, with the direction of shear given by the cur-
vature of the foliation fabric at shear band bound-
aries. The internal structure of shear zones is com-
posed of (1) aligned detrital micas and newly formed,
synkinematic white micas and chlorite (the latter
generally concentrated along the shear zone core),
(2) disaggregated altered feldspar grains, and (3)
intensely fractured and quartz-sealed quartz grain
fragments.

The association of microstructures defining the
foliation and shear zones mimics at the millimeter
scale the S-C structure observed at the outcrop
scale and globally corresponds to a shortening nor-
mal to the foliation and an extension parallel with
the foliation (Figure 4C).

As much as centimeter-wide transgranular ex-
tensional veins with quartz or quartz-calcite filling
cut the foliation at a high angle, with orientations
consistent with the directions of shortening and
extension marked by the foliation (Figures 4B, D;
5). Some of them branch on shear zones in the
extensional quadrant at shear zone extremities

(Figure 4D). The vein cements feature two types
of textures. A first type corresponds to elongate
blocky quartz crystals with C axes at high angle to
vein walls (referred to as fibrous veins in the fol-
lowing). Calcite crystals can be locally present be-
tween the quartz crystals. The vein fill features
fluid inclusion planes subparallel with the vein
walls, suggesting a progressive opening of the veins
following a crack-seal mechanism (e.g., Becker
et al., 2010). A second type corresponds to euhedral
quartz crystals forming overgrowths over the de-
trital grains at vein walls and overlapped by later
calcite crystals (Figure 6A, B). This type of crystal-
lization corresponds to the geodic filling of open
fractures. The fibrous veins can be as much as cen-
timeters wide, whereas the geodic veins are system-
atically thinner. Crosscutting relationships show
that the geodic veins are later than the fibrous veins.
However, the geometric relationships show that
both types of veins are related with the develop-
ment of the foliation and shear zones.

Hence, the foliation, shear zone, and vein ori-
entations allow definition of the orientation of the
principal axes of the finite-strain ellipsoid (Ramsay,
1967), with the X (maximum principal strain) axis
parallel with the foliation and normal to the veins,
the Y (intermediate principal strain) axis parallel
with the foliation and veins, and the Z (minimum
principal strain) axis normal to the foliation and
parallel with the veins (Figure 4C).

Visualization of Pore Structure

The pore space was observed in thin sections made
from rock samples impregnated, first, under vac-
uum, and then, under pressure,with colored epoxy
resin. The host rock pore network is mainly com-
posed of (1) microporous films located along the
grain contacts, (2) microporous areas associated
with detrital or diagenetic phyllosilicate clusters in

Figure 4. Microstructures of the Point Vert and Restefond fault samples (Qtz = quartz; Msc = muscovitization; Plg = plagioclase; Fath =
feldspar; So = stratification). (A) Microtexture of host rock (coarse-grained arkosic sandstone); note the light compaction-related shape
fabric with long axis of grains parallel with bedding (10RT5 sample). (B) Different stages of foliation development at the sample scale. (C1
and C2) Microstructure of foliation (10PV2 sample) and associated finite strain ellipsoid; note the abundance of newly formed phyllosilicates
compared to the host rock shown in panel A. (D) Microstructure of a shear zone composed of newly formed synkinematic white micas
(phengite) and chlorite. Microstructure images were taken with an optical microscope under plain and polarized light (10RT6C sample).
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Figure 5. Aspects of porosity structure related to the different degrees and types of sandstone deformation. Porosity is revealed by the
red color of impregnation epoxy resin. (A) Microporosity of host rock (coarse-grained arkosic sandstone) related to the stylolites, lithoclasts,
and grain boundaries (10PV27 sample). (B) Macroporosity of host rock related to the calcite cement dissolution (weathering; 10RT5 sample).
(C) Microporosity of foliated sandstone related to the detrital and newly formed phyllosilicates (10PV16A sample). (D) Macroporosity of
quartz-calcite veins related to calcite dissolution (weathering) and crosscutting phyllosilicate layers (10RT2 sample). (E) Microporosity of
foliated sandstone related to a mica layer within the foliation. (F) Macroporosity of foliated sandstone resulting from the dissolution of calcite
cement in a quartz-calcite geodic vein. These pictures were taken with an optical microscope under plain light.
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intergranular spaces, (3) intercrystalline micropo-
rosity in more or less sericitized feldpars (altered
during late magmatic processes and/or burial dia-
genesis), and (4) intragranular microporosity in some
lithic fragments (Figure 5A, B). Several macropores
are also observed at triple-point grain contacts in
the Point Vert samples. Macropores are relatively
abundant in the Restefond samples because of the
dissolution of carbonates (grain or cement) by out-
cropweathering (Figure 5B), whereas they are poorly
developed in the Point Vert samples.

In addition to the same pore structures as those
observed in host rocks, the foliated sandstones show

specific pore structures associated with structural
heterogeneities. A first type corresponds to rela-
tively continuous and sinuous microporous bands
developed along stylolites and newly formed phyl-
losilicate clusters and made up of micropores lo-
cated between subparallel phyllosilicate flakes
(Figure 5C–E). A second type corresponds to mi-
croresidual (and a few macroresidual) pore spaces
between crystal borders in the quartz-calcite veins.
Finally, a third type corresponds to macropores in
veins resulting from calcite dissolution by outcrop
weathering, particularly developed at Restefond
(Figure 5F).

Figure 6. (A) Euhedral quartz-calcite sealed vein (sample 08RT26; scan image of thin section). The quartz crystals constitute a geodic
filling overlapped by later calcite crystals. (B) Families 1 and 2 fluid inclusions (see comments in the text) plain light optical microscope
picture. (C) Synthesis of microthermometric fluid inclusion data of the three studied vein samples from the Restefond fault zone.
(D) Isochores and computation of the fluid trapping temperature (see comments in the text).
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PRESSURE AND TEMPERATURE
CONDITIONS OF DEFORMATION

The mineralogical assemblages composed of syn-
kinematic white micas and chlorite suggest that
the studied faults were active at temperatures of
at least 200°C (Mullis et al., 2002). This is con-
firmed in the case of the Restefond fault zone,
where Leclère et al. (2012) found a temperature of
200°C ± 20°C for the precipitation of synkinematic
chlorite using thermodynamic modeling of the
chlorite chemical composition (Vidal et al., 2001).
To better quantify the pressure and temperature
(P-T) conditions of deformation, we performed a
fluid inclusion study on the cements infilling the
extensional veins.

Fluid Inclusions

Three samples from the Restefond fault core zone
(08RT26, 08RT6C, and10RT6C)were selected for
fluid inclusion study (see location in Figure 2). They
consist of quartz-calcite veins from the two types
described in a preceding section, that is, fibrous veins
in samples 08RT6C and 10RT6C and geodic veins
in sample 08RT26 (Figure 6A). Identification and
microthermometric study of fluid inclusions were
made on double-polished, 100 mm–thick thin sec-
tions (Figure 6B). Typology and microthermometric
data are summarized in Figure 6C.

Fluid Inclusion Petrography

Two families of fluid inclusions were identified in
the three samples, in both quartz and calcite crys-
tals from the two vein types (Figure 6B). Inclusions
from both families occur isolated in the core of
crystals and hence are interpreted as contempo-
raneous primary inclusions. The family 1 inclusions
are the most abundant and correspond to two-
phase inclusions at room temperature, with an av-
erage vapor-to-liquid ratio of 0.25. These inclusions
are 2 to 10 mm in size and exhibit elongated,
sometimes sigmoid, shapes. Family 2 comprises
monophase inclusions filled by liquid at room
temperature. These inclusions are rare, and have
sizes ranging from 2 to 5 mm and a regular shape.

Fluid inclusion planes are also present but, because
of their very small size, these inclusions have not
been investigated in this study.

Microthermometry (21 Fluid Inclusions in Three Samples)

The first melting temperature of family 1 inclusions,
that is, the temperature at which liquids first co-
exist with solids (eutectic temperature), ranges from
–28°C to –18°C with a mode at –25°C (Figure 6C).
This average temperature agrees with published
eutectic temperatures for the NaCl-H20 system
(–22.9°C, Crawford, 1981; –21.2°C, Borisenko,
1977). Ice melting temperature occurs between
–4°C and 0°C (–11°C forH2O-NaCl-CH4 system;
Becker et al., 2010). This implies very low salinities,
ranging from 4.9 to 6.3 wt. %NaCl equivalent using
the equations of Brown and Lamb (1989). Homog-
enization temperatures (in the liquid phase) are
between 198°C and 227°C. Calculated densities,
using the equations of Brown and Lamb (1989), are
between 0.912 and 0.919 g/cm3 (Figure 6C).

The family 2 inclusions become two-phase in-
clusions at temperatures lower than –120°C. Dur-
ing the heating stage, homogenization occurs be-
tween –90°C to –85°C, thus suggesting pure CH4

inclusions (Goldstein and Reynolds, 1994; Becker
et al., 2010). During the two-phase stage, the vapor-
to-liquid ratio is close to 45% (Figure 6C). Densities
bracketed between 0.198 and 0.251 g/cm3 are de-
termined using the FLINCOR fluid inclusion chem-
istry analysis program (Brown, 1989; Figure 6C).

Our petrographic observations give evidences
for immiscibility in a water-salt-gas system, respon-
sible for the simultaneous trapping of water-rich
inclusions (family 1) and gas-rich ones (family 2).
Because the two fluid inclusion families are con-
temporaneous and coeval to vein formation, micro-
thermometry data can be used to determine the
temperature, pressure, and fluid composition that
prevailed during quartz and calcite crystallization
within veins. Twomethods canbeused. First,we can
use the intersecting isochores of these two fluid in-
clusion families as commonly realized within classic
fluid inclusion studies (e.g., Chauvet et al., 2001).
The second method is suggested by Goldstein
and Reynolds (1994). They propose that, in the
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case of entrapment of a single phase of an im-
miscible fluid system, the homogenization tem-
perature (Th) yields the true temperature of trap-
ping (Tt). The Th of the aqueous system is used
because CH4-rich inclusions may contain invisible
H2O (i.e., they may not be single-phase ones).
Extending the methane isochore herein calculated
with the FLINCOR program until the Tt allows
defining the pressure of entrapment. A third meth-
od (Becker et al., 2010), which allows determining
the temperature and pressure of fluid entrapment
with a single isochore, cannot be used here in the
absence of direct analysis of fluid composition.

Results from the two methods are shown in
Figure 6D. Isochores were constructed for the two
fluid inclusion families using the FLINCOR com-
puter program (Brown, 1989) to average the micro-
thermometric values indicated in Figure 6C. The
temperature of the vein formation of 220°C to
268°C at a pressure of 0.6 to 1.14 kbars is obtained
with the first method, whereas the second method
gives a lower temperature (195°C–200°C) at similar
pressure.

PETROPHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Sample Selection

Deformation in the studied fault zone cores is
characterized by a (semi)penetrative foliation of
sandstone lenses. To characterize the matrix petro-

physical properties of these particular fault rocks,
samples were chosen as representative of various
degrees of deformation intensity, and reference host
sandstones were sampled outside fault zones (see
sample location in Figures 2, 3). To better compare
the results from the different samples, only medi-
um to coarse-grained sandstones were tested. The
pelite layers, which show mainly brittle behavior,
were not tested. The fault gouge, present only in
one of the fault zones on the Point Vert outcrop, is
a late feature not representative of the P-T condi-
tions of fault zone deformation described in this
article and was not tested.

Plug Orientation

For studying fault zone petrophysical properties,
most authors use fault strike or bedding plane to
choose test plug orientations (Faulkner and Rutter,
1998; Surma et al., 2003; Richard and Sizun, 2011;
Leclère et al., 2012). In this study, we aimed to in-
vestigate the anisotropy of the matrix petrophys-
ical properties of the foliated fault rocks and thus
chose the drilling directions of the plugs consider-
ing the sample microstructure.

Petrophysical measurements were performed
on cylindrical plugs of 2-cm (0.8-in.) diameter and
2- to 5-cm (0.8–2.0-in.) length, drilled in oriented
blocks sampled at the outcrop. On each block, as
far as possible, three plugs were drilled in three
perpendicular directions based on naked-eye visible
microstructures. In the host sandstones, the three

Figure 7. Orientation of petrophysical
plugs following the principal strain axes
(see comments in the text). The S-C struc-
ture is composed of the newly formed
foliation (S), which is cut by shear surfaces
(C) that parallel the shear zone margins.
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Figure 8. (A) Porosity data of Point Vert and Restefond fault rocks and host rocks samples (see comments in the text). (B) Permeability
data of Point Vert and Restefond fault rocks and host rocks samples (see comments in the text).
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plug orientations are (1) parallel with the bedding
plane and to the fault strike, (2) parallel with the
bedding plane and perpendicular to the fault strike,
and (3) perpendicular to the bedding plane. In the
case of deformed (foliated) sandstones, the three
plugs are parallel with the principal axes of the
finite-strain ellipsoid determined from the micro-
structural study, that is (Figure 7),

• the X axis, parallel with the foliation and normal
to the extension veins (X axis plugs),

• the Y axis, parallel with the foliation and to the
extension veins (Y axis plugs), and

• the Z axis, normal to the foliation and parallel
with the extension veins (Z axis plugs).

We sampled plugs in sandstones with different
degrees of deformation, that is, slightly foliated, foli-
ated, and strongly foliated, to investigate the effect of
fabric development on the petrophysical properties
of fault rocks. Plugs were selected to have the best
homogeneity of microstructures but, in some cases,
macrostructures such as veins crosscut the studied
plugs, and their influence is discussed further.

To our knowledge, this petrophysical approach
is new and relevant for determining the matrix
permeability of fault rocks because the measure-
ment orientation is always consistent with the ori-
entation of structural heterogeneities.

Measurement Methodology

Plug total porosity was measured using the Archi-
medesmethod, and gas permeabilitymeasurements
were made using the steady-state flow method.
Methodological details are given in the Appendix.

Porosity Results (89 Plugs in 32 Samples)

Most of the total porosity values range from 1% to
3% for both the Point Vert and Restefond faults
(Figure 8A). No significant difference exists be-
tween the host rock and foliated fault rock X, Y,
and Z axes plug porosities. These values are con-
sistentwith those obtainedbyLabaumeet al. (2009)
in sandstones sampled outside fault zones in the
same area. Values higher than 3% are found only in

a limited number of plugs (16 plugs). Microstruc-
tural observation (Figure 5) suggests that these higher
porosity values are caused by calcite cement dis-
solution (vein cement for plugs from fault zones
and matrix cement in the case of the host rocks).
This alteration is related to the present outcrop
weathering and is more developed in the case of
the Restefond outcrop, resulting in a mean value of
porosity higher in the samples from this outcrop.
However, these particular values are presented
here because they can be used when discussing the
porosity-permeability relationships (see below).

Permeability Results

Host Rocks (18 Plugs in 5 Samples)

The permeability values of the host rock plugs
range from 0.0038 to 0.010 md, without sig-
nificant differences between the two fault zones
(Figure 8B). The values are equivalent in the three
plug directions.

Foliated Fault Rocks: X Axis Plugs (26 Plugs in 9 Samples)

The permeability values of the X axis plugs range
from 0.0019 to 0.0081 md (Figure 8B), that is, in
the same order of magnitude (10–3 md) as the host
rock values but with a wider range. The samples
with moderately to strongly developed foliation
yield values dispersed over this range, this disper-
sion probably reflecting the millimeter-scale struc-
tural heterogeneity. However, the fact that the val-
ues from samples with slightly developed foliation
all range among the highest values, similar to those
of the host rocks, suggests a tendency for a slight
reduction of permeability parallel with the X axis
with an increasing development of foliation.

Foliated Fault Rocks: Y Axis Plugs (18 Plugs in 8 Samples)

The permeability values of the Y axis plugs range
from 0.006 to 0.07 md (Figure 8B). The represen-
tative order of permeability measured is 10–2 md,
that is, one order of magnitude higher than the
host rock, X axis, and Z axis values. The perme-
ability is not clearly correlated with the degree of
foliation development, with a dispersion probably
reflecting the millimeter-scale structural hetero-
geneity. In at least two cases (10RT2 and 10PRT
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samples), the lowest values are linked with cross-
cutting veins not correlated with the Y axis theoret-
ical framework. The other low values cannot be re-
lated to detectable technical or geologic anomalies.

Foliated Fault Rocks: Z Axis Plugs (27 Plugs in 10 Samples)

The permeability values of the Z axis plugs range
from 0.0022 to 0.0114 md. Similarly to the X axis
plugs, the data are grouped in the 10–3 md order of
magnitude, comparable to that of the host rocks.
The highest value of 10RT2 and the two highest
values of 10PRT samples are explained by an angle
(∼45°) between the Z-strain axis and the plug axis,
these plugs being thus intermediate between the
theoretical Y and Z axes. For the other plugs, the
distribution of values according to the intensity of
the foliation is similar to that observed for the X
axis samples, also suggesting a tendency to a slight
permeability reduction parallel with the Z axis
with increasing intensity of foliation.

Permeability Versus Porosity

The results presented above and illustrated inFigure 8
show the absence of clear correlation between po-
rosity and permeability when comparing the dif-
ferent groups of samples. In the host rock case, the
Restefond plugs have a higher porosity (related to
the calcite cement dissolution by weathering) than
the Point Vert plugs for a similar range of perme-
ability. In the case of the foliated fault rocks, the
Y axis plugs, which yield the higher permeability
values, have a range of porosity values similar to
those of the X and Z axes plugs and host rocks.
Figure 9 illustrates with more detail the relative
independence between porosity and permeability
values at the scale of the individual samples of
decimeter size where plugs in the three directions
are available. For instance, in the 10PV3 sample,
the increase of permeability for the Y axis plug is
correlated with a small increase of porosity com-
pared to the X and Z axes plugs, whereas the
10PV22 sample shows a Y axis plug having the
lowest value of porosity for the highest perme-
ability compared to the X and Z axes plugs of the
same sample.

DISCUSSION

Our fluid inclusion study shows that the Restefond
fault was active in a temperature range of 195°C to
268°C and a pressure range of 0.6 to 1.14 kbars.
These temperatures match the thermodynamical
modeling of synkinematic chlorite chemistry in
the Restefond fault zone (Leclère et al., 2012).
These P-T conditions of fault activity are close to
those of the maximum burial depth (8–10 km [5–
6 mi]) of the Grès d’Annot in the study area, de-
duced from vitrinite reflectance data assuming a
geothermal gradient of 25°C to 30°C/km (Labaume
et al., 2009). They argue for vein formation at fluid
pressures intermediary between hydrostatic and
lithostatic pressures. The deep setting of fault ac-
tivity suggests that the studied normal faultingmay
have resulted from gravitational collapse related to
the first stage of basement uplift, before significant
erosion of the overlying Embrunais-Ubaye nappes.
The deformation related to the synsedimentary
activity of the Point Vert andNévé faults described
by Bouroullec et al. (2004) has probably been
masked by the later activity described in this study.

The arkosic petrology and deep burial context
favored the close association of fracturing with

Figure 9. Relationship between permeability and porosity in
Point Vert and Restefond fault rocks and host rocks samples (see
comments in the text).
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fluid-rock interactions, which controlled the two
main structural heterogeneities characterizing the
fault rocks, that is, foliation and veins. In particular,
the high feldspar content of the protolith favored
the precipitation of the synkinematic phyllosili-
cates forming the foliation, with white micas re-
sulting from a process of muscovitization of feld-
spars in the presence of fluids (Leclère et al., 2012).
This reaction also releases silica, which is likely to
have participated in quartz precipitation in veins,
together with the silica directly derived from the
pressure solution of detrital quartz grains. A similar
process of feldspar muscovitization has been al-
ready described in quartz-feldspathic crystalline
fault rocks (Wibberley, 1999), but, to our knowl-
edge, the fault zones described here are the first
ones where this process is described in sedimentary
rocks and where permeability measurements are
performed on this type of fault rocks (Leclère et al.,
2012). The significant number of petrophysical
measurements oriented following the principal
axes of deformation (89 pairs of porosity and per-
meability values) shows that the foliation and veins,
which we correlate with orientation and magni-
tude of the finite-strain ellipsoid, control the ma-
trix permeability of the fault zone core.

Relations between Microstructures and
Plug Permeability

Equivalent permeability values in the host rocks
from the Restefond and Point Vert outcrops dem-
onstrate that the macroporosity of the Restefond
samples (caused by the presence of local calcite
dissolution by weathering [Figure 5B]), does not
influence permeability. The microporosity seems to
be the first-order parameter controlling the plug
permeability in the host rock of the two faults.

In the foliated fault rocks, microscopic obser-
vation suggests that the preferential flow path is
mainly located within the microporosity along the
surfaces parallel with the (001) plane of phyllosil-
icates forming the foliation (Figure 5). These
surfaces correspond to a tectonic cleavage that
coincides with the flattening plane (X,Y) of the
finite-strain ellipsoid. However, the permeability
measurements along the X axis yield values in the

same order of magnitude (10–3 md) as the host
sandstone, with a tendency to a slight reduction
with increasing intensity of foliation. These results
suggest that the cements of the veins, which crosscut
the X axis (Figure 5F), interrupt the continuity of
the 001 phyllosilicate planes and have a restrictive
effect on plug permeability following the X axis,
which remains equivalent to, or slightly lower than,
that of the host rock. By contrast, the Y axis is par-
allel with both the (001) plane of phyllosilicates
and the veins. Fluid flow along the foliation plane is
not restricted by transverse veins in this direction,
resulting in the higher plug permeability values
(10–2-md order of magnitude) than along the X axis.

In the case of the Z axis plugs, permeability
values in the same order of magnitude as the host
sandstone, with a tendency to a slight reduction
with increasing intensity of foliation, illustrates the
restraining effect of foliation for fluid flow per-
pendicular to the (001) plane of phyllosilicates.

The function of veins on plug permeability
can be discussed further in the case of the Z axis,
parallel with veins and normal to cleavage. In that
case, the Restefond (where vein calcite cements
are dissolved by weathering alteration) and Point
Vert (where vein calcite cements are not dissolved)
samples have the same order of magnitude of per-
meability (10–3 md), similar to the host rock values.
These data suggest that the veins are not connected
and, even if vein permeability may be enhanced by
dissolution, the effective permeability at a scale
larger than the vein length (here the centimeter-
scale of plugs) remains controlled by the perme-
ability of the foliated matrix separating the veins
(Philip et al., 2005; Olson et al., 2009).

Permeability Ellipsoid and Normal Fault Zone
Permeability Model

This work shows the link between the finite-strain
ellipsoid of foliated fault rocks and the anisotropy
of their matrix permeability, which can be ex-
pressed as a permeability ellipsoid (Figure 10A).
This ellipsoid is a prolate ellipsoid of revolution,
with a major permeability axis parallel with the Y
axis of the finite-strain ellipsoid and a lower and
constant value of permeability in the orthogonal
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directions. Permeability values show that the an-
isotropy of permeability increases with the ratio of
maximum to minimum principal strains (X to Z
axes of the finite-strain ellipsoid).

To upscale the implication of our results ob-
tained at the plug scale, we must consider the ef-
fects of the development of S-C structures at var-
ious scales across the fault zone (Figures 2B; 4B,

Figure 10. Relationships between structural organization and permeability (K) anisotropy in a theoretical case of normal fault zone
affecting a feldspar-rich protolith in deep diagenesis conditions. (A) Relation between finite-strain ellipsoid and ellipsoid of permeability.
(B) Finite-strain ellipsoid rotation related to S-C structures composed of the newly formed foliation (S), which is cut by shear surfaces (C)
that parallel the shear zone margins. (C) Rotation of the related revolution ellipsoid of permeability (see comments in the text).
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C). Figure 10B illustrates in a simple theoretical case
of normal fault zone how the foliation and veins
rotate in relation to the sigmoid geometry of S-C
structures. This corresponds to a rotation of the
finite-strain ellipsoid around the Y axis, which, in
the case of a normal fault zone, is typically hor-
izontal and parallel with the fault trend. Because of
this rotation, the X axis orientation can range from
horizontal to parallel with the striation on the slip
(C) surfaces, whereas the Z axis orientation ranges
from subvertical to normal to the slip surfaces.Hence,
the rotation of the finite-strain ellipsoid around the
Y axis does not influence the anisotropy of perme-
ability because the highest value remains horizontal
and parallel with the fault azimuth (Figure 10C).

Generalization of Results

At equivalent petrological and P-T conditions to
those studied here (i.e., quartz-feldspathic com-
position and high temperature favoring the devel-
opment of foliation and veins in fault rocks), results
similar to those obtained here on normal faultsmay
be expected in the other fault zone types. In the
case of a reverse foliated fault zone, the interme-
diate (Y) principal strain axis is subhorizontal and
parallel with the fault, similar to the normal fault
case,whereas it is subvertical in the case of a strike-slip
fault. More generally, the Y strain axis is parallel with
the fault plane and normal to the striation on the fault
surface. Hence, this directionmay correspond to that
of the highest permeability in foliated fault rocks in
the different fault zone types (Figure 11).

Comparison with Previous Studies

The fact that shearing deformation may induce a
higher effective permeability in the direction per-

pendicular to the shear displacement has already
been observed in both the analogical and numer-
ical modeling of shear zones in low-porosity sand-
stones where fluid flow channeling is related to the
roughness of the slip surface (e.g., Koyama et al.,
2004; Auradou et al., 2006). Although the aper-
ture typology obtained in these experiments is
different from the foliation described here, the
anisotropy of permeability related to fault fabric
has a similar orientation.

At the fault zone scale, the classical model of
Caine et al. (1996) suggests that the damage zone
is a zone of fluid conduits in fractures, whereas the
core zone is a barrier caused by rock grain-size
reduction and/or mineral precipitation. However,
in deeply buried sandstones, the activation of pres-
sure solution and cementation of quartz at tem-
peratures higher than 80°C (Renard and Ortoleva,
1997; Lander et al., 2008; Becker et al., 2010) tends
to seal the fractures that then become ineffective
conduits for fluid flow (Laubach, 2003). Structural
and petrophysical studies in various examples of
deeply buried quartz-rich sandstones confirm the
reduction of permeability in the core zone caused
by grain-size reduction and/or quartz cementation
(Fisher et al., 2003; Surma et al., 2003; Balsamo
et al., 2010). Hence, both the fault core and dam-
age zones are likely to act as barriers to fluid flow in
deeply buried sandstones.Our case study conforms
to this inference in the case of the damage zones
where fractures may have acted as fluid conduits
during deformation but are now sealed by quartz or
quartz-calcite cements. By contrast, we show that a
potential postdeformation fluid drain occurs in
the core zone along the Y principal deformation
axis of the foliated lenses. Moreover, these foliated
fault zones show a permeability anisotropy that
is not described in quartz-rich fault zones. These

Figure 11. Extrapolation
of results from this study:
inferred permeability (K)
anisotropy of theoretical
reverse (A) and strike-slip
(B) fault zones affecting a
feldspar-rich protolith in
deep diagenesis conditions.
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comparisons highlight the importance of the ar-
kosic lithology (i.e., the high feldspar content of the
host rock) in the precipitation of synkinematic
phyllosilicates and their potential impact on the
hydraulic properties of fault zones in deeply buried
reservoirs.

CONCLUSIONS

A combined structural and permeability analysis
has been conducted on two normal faults formed
in low-porosity arkosic sandstones under deep dia-
genesis conditions (temperature range of 195°C–

268°C and pressure range of 0.6–1.14 kbars, ac-
cording to fluid inclusion microthermometry).
Deformation mechanisms in the fault zone cores
are characterized by the close interaction of intense
fracturing, pressure solution, quartz cementation,
and synkinematic phyllosilicate neoformation caused
by feldspar alteration. Foliation and veins are the
two main structures resulting from these mecha-
nisms and provide bases for estimating the orien-
tation of the finite-strain ellipsoid.

Petrophysical plug drilling parallel with the
principal (X, Y, and Z) axes of the finite-strain
ellipsoid of foliated fault rocks was performed to
characterize the influence of fault zone deforma-
tion on the permeability anisotropy:

1. The Y direction, here defined as parallel with the
intermediate (Y) principal strain axis (parallel
with the intersection between foliation and veins),
has the highest permeability values (10–2 md),
resulting from fluid circulation along micropo-
rosity associated with the 001 plane of the phyl-
losilicate flakes forming the foliation. The X di-
rection, parallel with themaximum (X) principal
strain axis (parallel with foliation and perpen-
dicular to veins), Z direction, parallel with the
minimum (Z) principal strain axis (perpendic-
ular to foliation), and host rocks have similar
values of permeability, one order of magnitude
lower than that along the Y axis (10–3 md).

2. The tendency to a slight reduction of permeabil-
ity along the X and Z axes with increasing inten-

sity of foliation enhances the anisotropy of per-
meability resulting from foliation development.

The resulting permeability ellipsoid at the cen-
timeter scale is a revolution ellipsoid with a long
axis parallel with the Y axis and that is not affected
by the changes of foliation dip in the S-C structures
defining the structural fabric of the fault zone core.
We suggest that these conclusionsmade on foliated
normal fault zones may apply to other fault types
(reverse or strike-slip) formed in similar petrolog-
ical and P-T conditions (i.e., arkosic composition
and high temperature favoring the development of
foliation and veins). Hence, the generalization of
our results would be that the highest permeability
direction in foliated fault rocks likely to exist in
deeply buried reservoirs is parallel with the fault
and perpendicular to the slip direction on the fault
plane.

These results contrast with previous studies in
quartz-rich fault zones formed in deep settings,
where the fault cores are barriers to fluid flow be-
cause of grain-size reduction and quartz cementa-
tion. They highlight the importance of the high
feldspar content of the host rock in the precipita-
tion of synkinematic phyllosilicates and their po-
tential impact on the hydraulic properties of fault
zones in deeply buried reservoirs. However, fur-
ther studies are needed to explore this effect in
variable conditions, in particular, its relation with
fault throw and its dependence to the fluid pres-
sure and fault kinematics.

APPENDIX: MEASUREMENT METHODOLOGY

Porosity Measurement Procedure
Total porosity (connected porosity) was measured using the
Archimedes method (Monicard, 1975; Zinsner and Pellerin,
2007) to characterize porosity-permeability relationships.
Plugs are first dried in an oven at 60°C until they reach a
stable mass (md) and then put upright in an airtight enclosure
for 24 hr at room temperature under vacuum at 2.6 Pa. They
are progressively imbibed from their base with degassed
distilled water, under a dynamic vacuum. The total porosity
F (%) is given by: F = [(m1 – md) / (m1 – m2)] × 100, where
m1 is the mass of the sample saturated with water and m2 is
the mass of the sample saturated with water weighed under
water (hydrostatic underwater weighing).
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Absolute Permeability Testing Procedure
Gas permeability measurements were made using the steady-
state flow method that consists of imposing a known pore-
pressure difference across the specimen and measuring the
resultant flow rate that is proportional to permeability. The
cylindrical plug is placed in a rubber sleeve in a Hassler cell
(Mertz, 1991). The gas used for the test is nitrogen. A con-
fining pressure (20 bars) is applied on the sleeve to bond it
tightly against the specimen to prevent any gas flow between
the plug and the sleeve. Confining pressure and pore-fluid
pressures on both sides of the specimen were controlled using
high-precision manometers. The flow rate out of the sample
is measured using a flow tube meter. Absolute permeability
(K) is determined by application of Darcy’s law expressed as

Q ¼

K

h
S
DP

L

where Q is the gas flow rate out of the sample, K is the ab-
solute permeability, S is the cross-sectional area of the plug,
DP is the gas pore-pressure difference accross the sample, h is
the dynamic viscosity of the gas, and L is the length of the
sample. The laminar character of the gas flow is verified by
determining the Reynolds number. About ten permeability
measurements at various pore-pressure gradients were con-
ducted for each sample to correct for the Klinkenberg effect
using the graphical method described by many authors (Riepe
et al., 1983; Rushing et al., 2004; Zinsner and Pellerin, 2007).
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